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Fenlanders Editors Preamble  
There is plenty of information about Fenlanders and Newmarket HD events in other write ups in this newsletter, so I though I would include 

details of other events here, just in case anyone is interested. 

Lastly, the 10th annual Ride To The Wall, will take place on the 7th October 2017. Registration for voluntary  

contributions for Ride To The Wall 2017 and the online shop are now open. 
https://www.rttw.org/catalog/product.php?CI_ID=53 

 
The recommended voluntary contribution for 2017 is £10. When you register, you will receive a  
year bar for 2017 and your name can also be added to the scroll of attendance, recognising  

the contribution you have made and the pride and respect that you show for the sacrifice made  
by the names on the wall. You may also add a name to the scroll of remembrance. 

 
This year there are eleven start points for 2017, including two start points for non-motorway  
riders. 

 

So if you intend to participate in any of these - enjoy and ride safe.            Mike 

2nd - 5th June is the Killarney BikeFest. I know a number of our Chapter have been to this event before.  

 
Now in its 11th year, BikeFest has evolved into a well-oiled machine attracting bike enthusiasts in their tens of  

thousands from all over the world. Ireland’s only free open biker festival, this 3 day motorcycle and free music  
extravaganza takes place across Ireland’s June Bank Holiday weekend. 
 

The real attraction is the opportunity to ride the twisting tracks around the mountains, high above the lakes and  
running alongside the sea, on world-famous routes such as the Ring of Kerry and the Wild Atlantic Way. 

May 6 2017 is the 11th International Female Ride Day. 

 
International Female Ride Day (IFRD) is a campaign for women riders across all cultures all over the world to promote  

and build awareness of women motorcycle riders.  
 
It’s a day for women motorcycle riders everywhere, to emphasise the  number of female riders throughout the world. 

https://www.rttw.org/catalog/product.php?CI_ID=53
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From the Directors chair 

Hello everyone,  

 
So Summer is officially here ! I know this because we are now in good old British Summer Time and the number of motorcycles on the road 

are noticeably far more in number. Flowers are blooming, trees are beginning to blossom and will soon be back in leaf. What a wonderful time 
of year it is and what a fantastic summer we have to look forward to. I just wish someone could invent something to make grass get to the 
ideal height and just stop growing so it didn't need mowing ! 

 
Our East of England 25th Rally advanced ticket sales are absolutely flying away, with all previous records totally smashed. Soon we will have a 

virtual rally programme going out detailing all that's going on over the three days and nights and what a fun filled long weekend you have to 
look forward to. I really urge you to get to our glorious site in Fakenham and join us for our fantastic 25th rally. It's a party you'll never forget 
and will definitely return to every year. 

 
As Chapter Director please may I ask you all to carefully read the HOG code of conduct as written in the Chapter Handbook as set out on the 

next page. This is something new in the rule book and like all of the charter, one that HOG expect all members to abide by and one that we all 
need to be aware of. Please know that if you have any queries or anything I can help you with regarding HOG and your chapter just give me a 
call or have a chat with me at any of our monthly meetings. I'll be only too pleased to help you. It's what I'm here for. 

 
So serious bit done , I thought you might be interested to see a couple of pics of my first Harley that I bought new in 1991 and still own and 

cherish as probably my most prized possession. It's a Fat Boy that has probably every engine and handling mods known to man. It's more 
than the bike that makes it so special to me, it's 26 years of memories and some of the best times and best people and friends. That bike has 

had more influence on my life than anything else and every time I look at it, it makes me pause and smile and more often than not pat the 
saddle as if it was a living thing. Love the comfort of the Glides I've had in between and get attached to them too, but I suppose your first love 
is always special as they say. 

 
Now ride carefully one and all and remember that other road users aren't as aware early in the season of motorcyclists. Do their thinking for 

them and assume they will do exactly the wrong thing. It's amazing how often they will but you'll be safe.  See you all soon , take care and 
most of all have fun.                      

  
    

 Neil B 



From the Directors chair 

UK & IRELAND CHAPTER CODE OF CONDUCT 

Chapter members are encouraged to socialise, integrate,  establish relationships and nurture friendships with other Chapter members.  However, if in 
doing so a member or members are seen to be creating a sub-group with its own identity or recruiting for another riding club within a Chapter, they may 
be deemed to be working in opposition to the Chapter and its aims and asked to relinquish their Chapter membership (reference page 5 of Chapter 
Handbook).  
  
The following behaviours may be considered evidence of those intentions: 
 - arranging rides for Chapter members that conflict with those on the Chapter’s officially recognized and dealer-approved ride schedule and that could  

be construed as being an official Chapter ride or event, not just a gathering of a small group of friends 
- arranging meetings or social gatherings, generally targeting Chapter members through communications other than official Chapter communication 

channels   
- creating logos, promotional materials, Facebook pages, newsletters, patches, merchandise or other items using a name other than the Chapter’s 
- creating logos, promotional materials, Facebook pages, newsletters, patches, merchandise or other items using a name other than the Chapter’s to 

establish the identity of another riding group and undermine the ethos, spirit, values and cohesiveness of the chapter 
-  creating a forum for Chapter members to negatively and publicly comment on the Chapter and/or its sponsoring dealer or dealership staff  
  
It is recognised that Chapter Members may be members or be affiliated with other motorcycling organisations or other H.O.G. Chapters. This may effect 
a Chapter members eligibility to apply for a Chapter Officer position. You should consult your Chapter Director or Sponsoring Dealer for Chapter-specific 
by-laws that may apply if you are a member of another riding club. 
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Dealer Principal & Treasurers Report 

Hi All,  

 
Starting with some fantastic news, we have well over 300 rally ticket pre sales as of the April meeting which is a record. So if you 

haven’t got your yet better get on it!. With these early ticket sales our accounts are in a really strong position which enables us to 
make the most of early bird deals when it comes to rally merchandise etc., plus our Charity pot stands at £5,593.27 which will 

have grown even further by the time you read this as we will have had the 21st Birthday Party at Newmarket H-D and the monies 
from the BBQ will be added to the charity pot. As always, we do not publish our accounts in the newsletter as it is on open display 

in the shop, but if you would like to look over the accounts you would be more than welcome, just see me anytime. 
 

Now the weather is with us our ride schedule is getting busy with the first Joint Iceni & Fenlanders ride coming up on Saturday 
April 22nd, then our Welcome ride on Saturday April 29th, then into May with the post meet ride to Ely and so on. Don’t forget to 

check out the calendar on the website as this is the first place where we notify http://www.fenlandershog.co.uk/events/ . You can 
also integrate this calendar into your own should you wish, see last month’s newsletter for details (available on the website). 

 
As far as the dealership goes, our next event is the first Poker Run of the year on Saturday 27th April starting at Newmarket and 

ending at Norwich H-D, £5 entry and the best hand wins £100 gift voucher with all monies going to charity. This is usually a very 

busy event and is open to all makes and models. So, if you have a friend who wants to try a Harley, why not call Richard and get 
them booked on a demo bike for the day, early booking essential though! 

 
New bike availability is very light at the moment and we are trying to secure as many we can, especially Softails and Tourers. So 

if you are thinking of a change please call any of the sales team so we can advise you of availability and lead times. The new 
Street Rod 750 launches in May and we will have a VIP launch night (date TBC) to which needless to say you are all invited. 

Please keep an eye on our events list in the shop, Facebook page events and the main website for more details. The 750 has had 
a big update and is reportedly 20% more powerful. 

 
Finally, as always, if I can do anything to make your Chapter or Dealership experience better, don’t  

hesitate to call or better still see me at the shop, on rides or at events, see you all out there! 
 

Ride Safe,              Garry 
 

07434 700779  
 

garry@newmarketharley.co.uk  

http://www.fenlandershog.co.uk/events/
mailto:garry@newmarketharley.co.uk


News from Newmarket HD 

Well the sun is out and the season has started. The first welcome ride on Saturday 25th 

March was really well attended and it was fantastic to see new members being warmly 
welcomed to the chapter. We also had a ride in from Sportster sickness in the  

afternoon, boy was that a great day! If this is what it is going to be like we’re on for a 
good year with the events that we have planned. 

 
Upcoming is our very own Birthday party on 8th April. This year Mitch, myself and the 

team have various suppliers attending the show including motorcycle storehouse, MAG 
Europe, Zodiac, to name a few. Also rider training an safety stand and HDRCGB amongst 

others. And last but not least our famous BBQ manned by the awesome Fenlanders  
volunteers team. 

 
On to new model news, and as I said in the last newsletter, the Road King Special is due alongside the New Street Rod. We 

shall be having a special launch of these bike sometime in May. It could be around the 4th, so watch out for a disturbance in 
the force…. 

 

Hot off the press… There is a promotion on Dark Custom Bikes announced to run through while stocks last on Street Rod, 
Iron and the 1200CX Roadster with attractive rates on finance ask myself for details. 

 
With the coming of the riding season we are seeing lots of new products on the clothing, accessories side, new jewellery, 

bar and drink sets, and a really nice rug. Also a sun lounger to mention a few. Pop down to the shop and check them out. 
Also we have the 20th anniversary T-Shirt offer in limited numbers at £20 each or for £40 two  

 
I myself have succumbed to buying a new bike. I am keen on Militaria and especially World War 2, and you have probably 

have guessed which bike I have bought - our own Battle of the Kings Sportster iron army bike. I have decided to let the 
bike be a performance project funded by myself. With the help of our parts department, and with our very own Master 

technician Jonathan,  this will be over a period when I can muster enough funds. But the excitement will be doing the whole 
thing in stages and also keeping a blog on the website, and what we create. Watch this space….. 

 

Finally for now as I always say but keep safe let’s enjoy the upcoming season and drop me line if you  
think of any ideas or suggestions. 

 

Best regards     Ricardo 
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FENLANDERS 2017 CALENDAR 

Month Date Day of week O/C Event Meet at Time Destination Contact 

Apr 8 Saturday O Newmarket H-D 21st Birthday Party Newmarket H-D 10.00-16.00 n/a Garry Knowles 07434 700779 

Apr 20 Thursday C Fenlanders Social Night The Crown, Mundford 7pm n/a Neil Billig 07769 755255 

Apr 22 Saturday C Joint Chapter Ride - Grafham Water Newmarket H-D 10.00am Grafham Water Woz 07454 953812 

Apr 23 Sunday   free day         

Apr 29 Saturday C Welcome Ride Newmarket H-D 11.00am Circular Mugsy 07776 143366 

Apr 30 Sunday   free day         

                  

May 1 Monday BH Early May Bank Holiday         

May 4 Thursday O Street Rod VIP Launch Night Newmarket H-D 19.00 - 21.00 n/a Richard Stevens at the shop 

May 6 Saturday C Street Rod Demo Day Newmarket H-D 10.00 - 16.00 n/a Richard Stevens at the shop 

May 7 Sunday C Monthly Meeting @ Mundford The Crown, Mundford 11.30am n/a Neil Billig 07769 755255 

May 7 Sunday C Monthly Meet Ride Out - Ely The Crown, Mundford 1.30pm TBC Graham 07565 543616 

May 13 Saturday C Colchester Bowling Ride Beacon Hill IP6 8LP 13.00 CO1 1YH Graham 07565 543616 

May 14 Sunday   free         

May 18 Thursday C Fenlanders Social Night The Crown, Mundford 7pm n/a Neil Billig 07769 755255 

May 20 Saturday C Welcome Ride Newmarket H-D 11.00am Circular Mugsy 07776 143366 

May 21 Sunday C Tiptree Jam Museum Beacon Hill IP6 8LP 11.45am Tiptree CO5 0RF Graham 07565 543616 

May 27 Saturday O 
Poker Run 1 - Newmarket to Norwich - 
Iceni to arrange   9.00-13.30 Norwich H-D   

May 28 Sunday   free         

                  

Jun 3 Saturday C Muckleborough Collection TBC       TBC 

Jun 4 Sunday C Monthly Meeting @ Mundford The Crown, Mundford 11.30am n/a Neil Billig 07769 755255 

Jun 4 Sunday C Monthly Meet Ride Out The Crown, Mundford 1.30pm TBC John 07974 423585 

Jun 10 Saturday O Rally Volunteers Day Newmarket H-D 11am n/a Lindz 

Jun 11 Sunday   free day         

Jun 15 Thursday C Fenlanders Social Night The Crown, Mundford 7pm n/a Neil Billig 07769 755255 

Jun 16 Friday C Battlefield Tour - FULLY BOOKED Max 12 bikes, 24 people     Peter Lough 

Jun 17 Saturday C Battlefield Tour - FULLY BOOKED 
Details in Newsletter & Fa-
cebook Event     Peter Lough 

Jun 18 Sunday C Battlefield Tour - FULLY BOOKED       Peter Lough 

Jun 24 Saturday C 

One Day Ride - Not official ride but Alan 
Moss is co-ordinating - details in News-
letter and on Calendar       Alan Moss 07867 310480 

Jun 24 Saturday C Welcome Ride Newmarket H-D 11.00am Circular Mugsy 07776 143366 

Jun 25 Sunday C St Ives Festival Ride-In TBC TBC TBC Woz 07454 953812 



  

         

DUXFORD RIDE-OUT – Advanced Information/ Booking  

Mugsy is arranging a full day out at Duxford on Saturday 12th August and we would like to 
get an idea of how many members would be interested, some details below… 

 Entry £12.25 PP (normally £16.35) 

 Minimum of 60 people 

 Separate bike parking area for us 

 Arrival at Duxford for 11.00am 

 Full day to look around (Tank Museum and all Hangers, this place is vast – see link  
     below) 

 Special parking area for the Chapter 

 We are trying to arrange a group photo with a backdrop (TBC) 

 Ride leaves Newmarket H-D 

Exhibitions include: 

 American Air Museum 

 Battle of Britain 

 Air Space with iconic aircraft 

 Aircraft Restoration/ Conservation 

 Air and Sea 

 1940’s Operation Room 

 Land Warfare Tank Museum 
This is a non-flight day as it gets too busy to look around and make the most of the displays, 
so you’ll have plenty of time to look in each hanger and exhibition (which will takes all day as 
its enormous!) 
 
More details about Duxford here….   http://www.iwm.org.uk/visits/iwm-duxford  
 
PRE BOOKING ESSENTIAL – Please contact Richard at the shop who is collating. We will need 
full payment (non-refundable) as we will have to pay Duxford prior to the day 

http://www.iwm.org.uk/visits/iwm-duxford


  

         



  

            

 

 

 

Hotel Ibis Thalassa Le Touquet 

15th - 17th September 2017 



  

         



  

         

 
Walesby Forest 

Brake Rd 
Walesby 
Newark 

NG22 9NG 
 

fantastic live bands on both evenings 
 

Saturday Night is Sci-Fi Theme Night.  
Calling all Luke Skywalker's and Sarah Connor's  

or whatever icon you prefer.  
Dress up as your Sci-Fi icon. 



 

MEMBERSHIP OFFICER  
 

Ali Crane 
membership@fenlandershog.co.uk 

07899 700706 

A NEW MEMBER WHO, UNTIL NOW, 

HAS AVOIDING STANDING ON THE CHAIR 

 

CAPTURED AT NEWMARKET HD 

BEFORE THE ‘BLOW THE COBWEBS AWAY’ RIDE 

 
Graham Clark 



 

Coming soon a range of new Chapter and HOG merchandise to complement our existing accessories and which 

will be available to purchase from Ali.  

HOG Motorhead keyring 

£8.50 each 

HOG Motorhead Baseball cap 

£15.00 each 

HOG Motorhead antique nickel pin  

£7.50 each 

Enamelled Chapter pins will also be  

available featuring the new and the heritage 

HOG logos. 

All merchandise items will be available to purchase at the Rally. For a full list of current merchandise see the 

cabinet in the shop or email Ali.   

Please contact Ali to place your order 

loh.ali@fenlandershog.co.uk ready for the new stock  

arriving or if you need new rockers or patches.  

mailto:loh.ali@fenlandershog.com


 
THE LAST WORD                                                                       

 

This is wear the tread  

Woz supposed to be  

 

I hope he turns 

a blind eye ! 


